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CHAPTER I
PTTRPOSE An STTC.ES
With European schools ss the pettern, it was natural that
our first seconlary schools shouLi be the Latin Gram7ar Schools.
In these, the teaching of Latin was the main objective.

Grad-

ually, there came a realization thet American schools should
meet to a

reater degree the needs of the masses of America.

The

Latin Grammar School gave way to the academy, and the acdemy in
turn to the high schcol, and many new subjects were added to the
cu riculun.

However, the study of Latin, generally for four

years, continued to be required for grtduation from most high
schools, and as a prerequisite for college entrence.

Within the

last century, the growth of small hiFh schools and the changing
conceptions of the purposes of a secondary education have taken
the study of Latin fron the required to the elective list of
subjects.
The general p-arpose7of this study is to investigate the sta1.712 of the study of Latin le Kentucky.

It is in detail a study

to ascertain (1) thether Latin is an elective or required subject;
(2) what per cent of high school stu(lents are studying Latin;
(3) preparation of Latin teachers; (4) where Latin is elective
how the enrollment in this subject co!-nrr!rcs with that of other

r- 4s C:

1.1.!::(5.

: •

(i)

11

•

••

follow.ith three

or rcre teachers and to the private secondary schools in the
state;
(2) all other information was taken directly from the records
of
Departm,- nt of Edlication at Frankfort.
One hundred sixty-four public and twenty-two private schools

4- •

1

sfht replies to th,: questionnaire.

The data relative to one and

tr.o teacher schools, and the total number of students enrolle
d in
Latin c.nd French in all the schools of the state cane from the
7,ecords of the Department of Education.

4
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A STATUS s-rt DY OF THE TEACHINt

LATIN IN KENT'*CNY

I. Name of school.
Name of principal.
3. Name of teacher of Latin.
4. Number of years of Latin offered: a. required

b. el, ti r.
1927
192S

19:9

1930

1931

Number of students enrolled in school.
6. Number of students in first year Latin.
7. Number of students in second year Latin.
8. Number of students in third year Latin.

•

9. Number of students in fourth year Latin.
0. Qualifications of Latin teachers:
a. Number of high school units in Latin.
b. Number of college hours in Latin.
c. Number of hours special methods in Latin.
d. Major subject.
First minor.
, second minor.
College attended.
i.

'Degree held.

11. Total years teaching experience of Latin teacher.
a. Elementary teaching.
h. Secondary teaching.
Latin te:chinir,.
0,17er suf-jects
3.

idler

,

!-It. :1; this rime 11 wacher of Lativi.
,1 with the re,-o1/11•:rndatir‘n,. of tho lassic Investir,;Jion
of

t

!4. To v.-hat extent are these sogestion. follo4.1.1!
15. II Latin is not

l'af.f11,1)i, rte.1,4.

An's , Cr

• 1,y.

14 &Intl

on

1;

rt-N

crse of page.
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CHAPTER II
STATUS AND LATIN OFFERING
Schools Offering Latin and Per Cent of Pupils Enrolled
In this study the high schools are grouped into four
classes, cne-teacher, two-teacher, three or more teachers, and
private.

One hundred thirteen one-teacher schools,

225 two-

teacher schools, 164 three or more teacher schools and 22 private schools are reported.
The total secondary enrollment in the public high schools
for 1931 was approximately 60,300.

The total Latin enrollment

was 11,114 or 18.9 per cent of the total secondary enrollment.
There were 793 high schools in Kentucky, and 325 of these, or
approximately 41 per cent, were teaching Latin in 1931.

f_ com-

parison here between this report and that made by the Classical
1
Leacue in 1921-22 is interesting. In that report 254 public
schools in Kentucky offered Latin with a total Latin enrollment
2
of 11,820. The enrollelent at that time was 27.5 per cent of
the
;

total state, while in 1931 it was 18.9 per cent of that for the
whole state.

There has been an increase in the number of schools

offering Latin, the total Latin enrollment has remained about
sale, but an increase in general

the

attendance has decreased the per.

contare of pupils studyinE ttin.
-711re are rt

-eU

priwto schools offering

a totl f-17.71mInt of 3,077!..

.

In thc cla ssical

report,"

fll.ae,sica7
Princeton University T:ss, Prince;,pene.'i7. A, T,;.jes II arld I.
per cent of schools reported in this study.

;7)
fifty-four schools of this gr-up were offering Latin eit & totel
3
enrollment of 2,671. Of the twenty-two p-ivste -choo2s se-ding
replies

pe- cent of the total enrollment were studying Latin.

After the total enrollments of the public end private schools
reporting were combined, it was found that W.4 per cent of ell
these secondary stee'ents were enrolled in Latin during 1931-32.
There has been an increase in total enrollment, but a decrease in
per cent of enrollment since 1922.
It will be noticed that 164 public high schools reported.
Seventy per cent of this group offered Latin, and 26.8 per cent
of the total enrollment were in Latin classes.

If this 26.8 per

cent is multiplied by the 70 per cent, the product will be 16.7
pe- cent of the total number reporting.

This 18.7 per cent prac-

tically coincides with the 18.9 per cent of the Latin enrellment
of the state at lerge.

This would indicate that the figures in

this study are representative.
Number of Years of Latin Offered
a. Elective

b. Required

The increased enrollment in our public high schools demanded
an adjustment of the curriculum to meet the needs of different
groups -nrolled.
:
J uegnent

A subject now taught in schcol must stand severe

eed prove
o

.- s wort:4

_;C) those

!Ilf;7,e'lti

who are required to give
notice ehet hee

..npened

to the LLtin cfferies in this attenpt to meet new objectives.
In

%he one-teecer and two-teacher schools, as would be

3
Tne Classical Ine, f,tieati:n,

T.•
- ',1 c- II se•; iV.

tr.-

expected, we find Latin taught mostly for one or two years.

As

there can be few electives in such schools, a large per cent of
tee eerollment are studying Latin as a required subject.
In the two-teacher schools fifty-one off r a one-year's
course, sixteen offer a two-year's course, one each offers a
three and a four-year's course.

The per cent of students enrolled

in Latin in these schools is between that of the one-teacher and
the larger schools.
The larger schools have a variation in offerings, frae one
year required or elective to four year's elective.

The larEest

number or 49.6 per cent offer a two-year elective; 25 per cent require two years work; 14.6 per cent offer four years as elective,
and a small per cent offer one or three years elective.
year courses are found in the larger schools.

The four

Every private

school sending, answers offers Latin, and the majority of the students are erolled in Latin classes
Ther

are six ditTorent types of offerins represented: (a)

four :rears required; (b) four years elective; (c) three years
elective; (d) Two years required, and two years additional offered
(e) two years required with no additional offered; and (f) one
year required.
The per cent of the sch7eels offerinz Latin and the per cent cf
ffrent types of oerir7F

zl.ven in Table I.

It rill be

7.nlo I that the grent(,st numbor of public high school
offer two yrs w electiv(J \':rk.
largest nurlbnr requi7-

In tho private schools the

two ye%rs additional as elective.

4
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TABLE I
SUMURY OF ENROLLMENT AND OFFERIN1S
IN ALL SECONDARY SCHOOLS

One

Per cent of schools
reporting
Per cent of these schools
offering Latin
Per cent of Latin enrollment
of those offering
courses
Per cent offering one
year
Per cent offering two
years required
Per cent offering two
years elective
Per cent offering two
7ars required and two
years additional • • • •
Per cent offering three
years elective . . . .
Per cent offering four ,
years reluired
Per cent offering four
years elective . ...

Type of School
Three
or more
Two
Teachers

Private

100

100

**
47

24 4/9

11.5

33 1/3

69

100

76.4

38.7

26.6

63

78.2

68

5.2

0

21.8

21.3

22

3 7/11

0

0

41.2

0

0

15.2

63 7/11

10.3

7.0

0

0

.9

13 7/11

0

18.4

9 1/11
11.

Secured from the State Department of Education
**
Secured from questionnaire

Twenty private and fifty-seven public schools sent complete
data for the years 1929, 1930, and 1931.

Table II gives the per

cents of total enrollment studying Latin for these years.
During these t!ears in the private schools there was a gain ir
aggregate numbers of those enrolled in Latin, but a greater gain
total enrollment made the per cent of gain smaller.

In the publi,s

schools there was a loss in total numbers as well as in per cent.
*Several schools have changed from a four-year to a two-year elective during this time.

Also several schools dfid not offer the

first year Latin during 1931-32 due to changing the teaching of
this subject to junior and senior years.
t *"

It might also be noticed

that the per cent enrolled in Latin in private schools is approximately twice as great as that in public schools.
TABLE II
PER CENT OF TOTAL ENROLLED IN LATIN FOR
THREE SUCCESSIVE YEARS, 1P29-30-31

Year
1929
1930
1931

Public H. S.

Private H. S.

39.1
34.4
31.0

67.4
68
63

Comparison of Enrollments of SucceedIn3 Classes
In both public and private schis
no differerce between the enro17-nt
1930 and the second year class of 1931.

find some classes with
Latcn class of
Others sho-; a decrease ir

enrollment varying from 2 2/3 per ce: in the public and 8 1/13 r=
4T;t7rit, in the private schools to E3 per cent and 64 per cent

respectively, with an average loss of 29 and 23 per cent.

Sc -'?

change would be expected, as the total enrollment varied in all
schools.

The heavy loss in some instances must, however, be at-

tributable to other causes.

Table III gives sore of the statieti

concerning these losaes, and FigureI makes a graphic picture of
the average losses.
TABLE III
COMPARISON BETWEEN ENROLLMENT OF FIRST YEAR
LATIN CLASS OF 1930 AND SECOND YEAR LATIN
CLASS OF 1931

y_pe of School
Public

Private

Per cent of schools showing no
loss in Latin enrollment

17

Per cent of schools showin2; a los3
in. Latin enrollment

83

70.6

Smallest por cent of loss for
any one school

2 2/3

12 1/3

Greatest per cent of loss for
any one school

SO

84

Average per cent of loss in
Latin enrollment

29

23.6

Average p.zpil loss per school

9

5

10

Pub1ie
1930
1931

Private
1930
1931

Per Cent
40

Eb

I

4
100

iPIC7. 1. COYPARISC3! BETWE7 AVERAGE ENROLLVENT
IN
FIRST YEAR LATir 1930 ANT) SECOn YEAR LATIN 1931.
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A few schools offering four years of Latin sent complete replies for the last four years.

In these public high schools the

enrollment of the fourth year class of 1931 was 24.4
per cent of
that of the beginning class of 1928.
corresponding per cent was

In the private schools the

But only a very snail per cent

of the public high schools ( 24.5 per cent of those
reporting )
offered as much as four years work, either as an elect
ive or a
required subject.

About 5.9 per cent of pupils beginning Latin

in the public high schools enjoy the wanderirg of Aenea
s with all
its richness of mythology, Roman history, and philosophy,
while
30 per cent of the enrollment in the corresponding grou
p of privatc
schcols have this pleasure.

Figure 2 gives a graphic represent-

ation of these enrollments.

Public
19r8
131

Private
1928
1 931

'71 _

'

F 17,-2 Cc7".'':
1.7 •

(

C.1.;' FIRST
FC--TH 17:AR

CHAPTER III
A STUDY OF THE TEACHERS OF LATIN
General and Special Qualifications of Teachers of
Latin
In the one-teacher schools 53.8 per cent of the teachers
have more than two years of college, but less than an A. B.
degree; 46.1 per cent have the bachelor's de7ree, ad one reports two years work beyond the A. B.

In the two-teacher schools

we find about the same qualifications.
No one in the larger public schools reported less than 100
college hours, and only a very small per cent of these was included in that report.

Ninety-six and four tenths per cent have

the bachelor's degree, 18.5 per cent have the raster's, an
hold even higher degrees.

a few

There is a corresponding high prepar-

ation by the teachers of the private schools.
There is a widP_ range in Latin preparation among teachers of
this subject.

A few alke attennting to teach who have themselves

had only a mere introd-iction to the study.

It would seem that

there should be some system of certification or supervision which
would make this condition impossible.

At the other end of the

list are najors in Latin with four high school units and fert71
four college hours. See Table III and Figure 4.
In tl,_e privrte s2boc7s the tech re have !
-Lirher zcneral gur.7.ifications than in the pubilc, as no or

ha3 It:2s than four units

1.

These figures corrlate closely
those of a stuy recently
"-)y R. C. Flkin:Ter, Latin ?er,s1:1! -- in Iowa, anJ reported in
ie June issue of the "Clas:sloai

41.

13
plus three college hours, and the average preparation is four unit_
plus nineteen and five-tenths college hours.

1:En7 teachers still

thin!-: that knowledre of a subject presupposes abilit7 to teach,
and we find a large per cent in both types of schools with no training in special methods of teaching.

See Figure 3 and Table IV.

It is interesting to note that the teachers of Latin in the
larger city schools as Louisville and Ashland have extensive preparation in Latin.

In the Louisville schools and several private

schc,ols many of the teachers have also extensive preparation in
Greek.

This gives a superior understanding of Latin and an incom-

parable background of ancient civilization.
Public

1 C

/

J
PR=ATIfIN OF LATIN r_

,

.1=1

I U. S. Unit

10 Co1.7rs.
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TABLE IV
SUMMARY OF TOTAL AND SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS
OF TEACHERS OF LATIN

lo•

4 t•

T

e of School

Public
On-TwoTeacher Teacher
Per cent with
M. A. degree
Per cent with
A. B. or B. S.
-.1
Per cent with two
years or more of
college, but less
than A. B.
53.83
Lowest H. S. units in
Latin
Lowest college hours
in Latin
Greatest number college
hours in Latin
Average high school
units in Latin
Average college hours
in Latin
Average college hours
in special methods
of teaching Latin
Per cent with no training
in special methor!s
of teaching Latin

Private
Large

18.5

18.4

66 2/3

96.5

02

33 1/3

3.5

9

3
E0

16.2

.2.6

42.8

All with M. A. are counted as holding A. B. also.
** These averages in the Iowa report were 3.6 and 18.8

73.3

Graduates 7rom The Following Colleges Ant. Universities
Are Teaching Latin In Kentucky High Schools
Arerican Academy in Rome
Asbury College
Berea
13ethel College
Poston College
2

Fowling Green Business University
Center College
Columbia
Collubia University
Creighton, Omaha, Nebraska
Cumberland College
De Pauw University, Indiana
'astern Kentucky State Teachers College
.:astern Teachers Cc:7_lege, Ohio
Flora IcDonald College
GeorF,fltown College
:1Amline University, lannesota
Indiana University
Jefferson School of Law
%entucky
Lincoln Uni-,—.1%At7, Perrylvz.:nia
Collae
Cc,11oze
Yurray Teachers Colle
rasking:;m, rew

01410

• 1
4

Nazareth College
Northwestern University
Notre Dane
Oakland City Collece
Ohio State University
Oxford College, Ohio
Peabody College
Princeton
Randolph Macon
St. Louis University
St. Xavier College, Cincinnati
Teachers College, Washinrton
Transylvania
University of Chicago

•

ft

Illinois

t?

Iowa

TI

Kentucky:

tt

Louisville
Lichigan
kinnesota
Eissouri

ft

The South
South Carollnq

VanT!erbIlt Univrf,ity
Washblirn
Webster Collcfce
V:ellesley
Weotern Kentuck:: Et&to Teachers College

It has been claimed that there is an ove-1-2 supply
of teachers
in Kentucky.

When this list of the institutions of teachers is

examined, some interestirg facts are revealed.

In the small rain-

her of teachers represented in this study
there are graduates fro:_
thirty-fi7e out -O'-state colleges.

The graduates are thirty-fivc

per cent of the teachers represented in this
report.

It would sec:.

that as long as such a large portion of our
teachers are trained
out of the state,

. there surely is not an over supply of hone-

trained teachers.
The Kentucky schools most often represented in this
list are:
the University of Kentucky, Western Kentucky Teach
ers College,
Gecrgetown, and Transylvania.
Major And Minor Fields Of Teachers Of Latin
The data concerning the specific subject prepa
ration and
4

teachirte
: experience of teachers of Latin were secur
ed by the questionnaire which was sent to the larger publi
c and private schools.
Table V gives an idea cf the proportion of Latin
teachers who have
either a ti:::jor or a minor in that subject.
Many of these with
Latin as a major subject have
graduate work in that field.
large city schools.
In Latin is snal7

iher major or minor credit in
These teachers are found in the

The proportion with neither a major nor minor

but however sr-all, it wil

:

long

Ps

this 1:(7, per cc=.n':;

co hieh rclicol units in L9.tii,

not be insignificant
he

few

as

In the ccrreepondinz 6 2/3 per

cent of the tec.cherl; in the privre
sceeo2c no one has less than
fourhi h scho:.1 units plus three colle
ge hours.

TABLE V
PER CENT OF LATIN YAJORS AND MINORS TEACHING
LATIN

Per Cent

Majors
First Minor
Second "
Neither major
nor minor

Public

Private

41.7
30.7
14.0

36 2/3
33 1/3
23 1/3

13.6

6 2/3

From Table V it is discernible that many teachers of Latin
must have rrajor or minor preparation in many other fields of work.
Table VI gives the per cent of major and minor subjects of thess
teachers.
field.

English is the most freque - t both as a major and minor

It will be roticed later that English is the most frequent

teaching combination of Latin.
minors ir eucatIon.

ijany Latin teachers are majors or

It iv also interesting that there are quite

a few with Greek as a major or minor subject.

nte e do not seem

to be many science majors, but science is one of the subjects
most
frequently combined with Latin as a teaching combination.

Table V:

gives the per cent of major and minor subjects of the teachers
of
Latin.

A study of the tablewM reveal a close correlation between

the teachers of the vlblic and private schools in the
following
r.71:j-'ects:

Prd hitc!ry.
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TABLE VI
PER CEET OF VAJOR AND MINOR SUBJECTS OF
TEANJRS OF. LATIN

_
Public High School , Private High School
Subject
Latin
English
French
_
Education
Mathematics
Hist -ry
Greek
Home Economics
Social Science
Other subjects*

rajor

First Minor
25.4
24.5
5.4
9.0
3.6
11.8
2.7
0
3.6
13.8

37.1
27.4
0
13.2
8.0
2.65
2.65
1.7
0
6.1

First Einor

Yaior

27.3
13.6
13.6
9.1
4.5
13.6
1:=.6
0
0
4.5

31.8
27.3
9.1
9.1
4.5
9.1
0
0
0
4.5
-

Other subjects include biology, chemistry, economics, German,
philosophy, and science.
Teaching Combinations Of
Latin.
privat-s,
In the larger public schools 11.57 per cent and in the
-3 1/3 per cent of the teachers teach Latin only.

The larger per
In the

cent teach an average of two subjects as well as Latin.

subjects
one-teacher and two-teacher schools the number of other
taught varies from one to five with an average of three.

In the

rrivate schools the teacher of Latin averages one other subject.
Table VII gives te per corts of othr r_,Ilbjectc tail;ht by the
tene2-s
to eleel
It is clear from this that Latin majors wr.uld be wise
col7cf:,e courses in E:171ish, natheratics, history, science, and
French.

Conversely it wculd ser-

that majors in English, math-

ematics, history, scierce, or French weuld do well to

prepare

themselves for teaching one pr two years of secondary Latin.
These same teaching combinations were found, in a recent study of
2
Latin teaching in Iowa.
TABLE VII
PER

cErT

OF OTHER SUBJECTS TArGHT BY
TEACHET13 OF LATIN

_PtIblAq_H.t_S
OneTeacher Teacher Large
English
Algebra
Eistdry
Science
Civics
Arithmetic
Geometry
Biology
Geography
Sociology
Agriculture
Physiolocy
French
Bible
Other subjects*

92.3
77.0
46.1
38.4
38.4
15.4
15.4
7.6

71.4
47.0
45.7
27.1
14.2

34.3
6
12.3
36
21

24.3
20.
13.
8.5
7

5.6
2.1

Private H. S.

43
28.6
23.3
19

4.9
2.9
2.9

7.6
12.3
11.6

28.6
4.9
9.8

Other subjects include art, Pible, botany, commercial, grades,
German, economics, educatin, music, philosophy, and Spanish.
Teaching Experience Of Teachers ()

Latin

Only five per cent of the teachers reporting in the public
echools and none in the private schools are teaching for the
fir t tine.
forty 3.ea:.s.

The eNi:erien,ae of t!:c 95 per cen!-, varies from two to
Tabio YIII givti.s a summary of the teaching experienc

of those teaching Latin 11: the larger public and the private high
2
R. C. Flickinger, The C1Lcsioa1 Jourr.al, Vol. XXVII, No.9
June 1932, p 679.

YEARS OF EXF7RIE110E OF TEACTI7RS OF LATIN

Years Teaching in
School

Years Teachin,
Elerentary Gr

CHAPTER IV
MISCELLANEOUS

Acquaintance With And Conformity To The
Classical Investigation
The classical investigation was an effort to ascertain the
exacfr status of Latin and Greek in the schools of America, and to
prepare a constructive program for the Improving of the teaching of
Latin in the secondary schools.

After an extensive study a report

of conditions with recommendations was published in 1924.

This

report has been widely circulated through the schools teaching
Latin.
Nearly three-fourths of the teachers of Latin in Kentucky reporting are acquainted with this report, and four-fifthe of these
make a conscicus effort to conform to its sumestions.
fourth were not acquainted with this report.

About cne-

This group coincides

with those who have only a few units of Latin preparation.
The teachers in the private schools ere acquainted with and
conform to the recommendations of this investigation or some
similar one.
Comparison Between Latin And French Enrollments

Three hundred twenty-five public and seventy-two private
hie

echools offered Latin in iI1.

Linety-three puhlc and fifty

private schools ofred both Latin an. French.
hich schools offered French only.

The enrollment in Latin was

2.6 tiees as large as that in F ench only.
enceeded the French In 71 per cent
offering both Latin and irench.

Thirty-nine public

or

Thc

eleeollment in Lat.'

the public high schools

In the private schools 76 pee eel:-

of the schools enrolled more Latin than
French students.

Latin t. -

sef4rs to lave a place of its own as an
elective subject. Two arc
four-tenths times as many schools offe
r Latin as offer French.
This would indicate that a college stud
ent preparing to teach in
the high schools of Kentucky would be
wise to elect Latin rather
than French as a major or minor subj
ect. Figure 4 proves this
point very thoroughly.

Public
Latin
French

Private
Latin
French

Schools

•

el)

.I

.

120
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COYPARISON OF SCHOOLS OFFERING LATIN AND THOSE
OFFERING FRENCH

Schools Not Offering Latin
Of the 164 public high schools reporting fifty-two teach no
•

Latin.

The most frequent reason given for not offering the sub-

Sect was:
"This is a small high school, Latin is elective
and not enough pupils elect it to justify that
time be given to it."
The next was:
%e consider agriculture and economics more important for the rural region."
Other replies included:
"The study of Latin is not suited to this section."
"Students prefer French."
%e consider other work more valuable to students."
"Students are interested in commercial work and Li
securing certificates."
Another reply was:

"At a meting ofiy!gh school supf7'rvisor3 and principals last yeal" it was decided to limit the teaching
of Latin to two 7;enrs, anl to place it in tho junior
and senior Tears."'
It will bo very interesting to watch the effect of this on the
enrollment and mortality rate of first year Latin.

Several

schools replied that in order to conform to this agreement, they
were not offering first year Latin in 1931-32, but would do so in
the fall of 192.

A few

se1:1 that they hop,,1 to offer

a cou-2:so in Latil, s2f)n.

L. This change was recc=endod by the high school division of th.k
State DepQrtment of Education for the schools offering only Iwo
years of work,
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CHAPTER V
SITI,7,:ARY AND RECO l'EliDATIONS

Since the days of the

atin Gramm .r Schools the taching of

Latin in secondary schools has changed from a leading to a

PEQ02

A knowledge of Latin is no longer required for grad-

dary place.

uation in most high schools of Kentucky.
In the school year 1931-32 approximately 40 p,r cent of th
public high schools of Kentucky offered Latin.

In those schools

the Latin enrollment varied from 26.8 per cent of the total in
larger schools to 75.4 per cent of the total enrollment in the one Eighteen and nine-tenths per cent of all stud-

teacher schools.

ents enrolled in the high schools of the state were enrolled in
Latin in 1931-Z2.

There has been a small decrease in the total

enrollment in Latin during the last three years, while the total
enrollment }ms increased.

As an elective sul-ject Latin is still

very mgch in advance of French.

Approxintely t-.o and one-third

tines as many students elect Latln as French.

Yary rural consclid,,-

ted high schools consider the study of agriculture and domestic
science more suited to the needs of their section than the study
of Latin.
The majority, P6.4 per cent, of the teachers of Latin in both
public and privete schools have either a 7-ajor or minor in Latin.
71irtere ae0, fie-5 enthe
OC70

o:

"IOW

c

o

cupervl:i

ih

cent
sr.hool unit.

Thnre should Le sone rean7.

&111 certiiicationto pr,..,vent anyone attemetia

o teach with e':tch rear7er re.eparation.
high in the ec!uc-, ticnal scale as ion:
is permitted.

• -.c.lIfjcticns

Yentucky will not rank
this t7rr of pi.eparation

In view of this fact some o'"' the mortality of:fir-et

year Latin is often as hir-h as PO per cent.
Only a small per cent ( 11 1/7 ) of teachers of Latin teach
'hat subject only.
from on

The

ET

per cent must be prepared to tench

to five other subjects.

7he subjects found to be most

frequently combined with the teachinr, of Latin
are En- lish,
history, mathematics, and science.

Modern languages were not

taught in the smaller hi-h schools of Kentucky.
The High School Department of Education has recommende
d that
schools offering only two years of Latin give these
in junior
and senior years.

Many school principals, supervisors,

administrators have agreed to give this plan a trial
.

nd

This may

have a tendency to reduce the enrollment in first
year Latin,
but it will be interesting to ncte the effect on the
great difference in enrollment that has existed between the first
-nc

th-

seccrd years work.
he investiratons and recc--endations published
by the
Classical League 4 1, 192.di ure kno -r to thre-fcrir
ths of the Latin
t,eacheri

f Kentuel7y.

The teachers with the more extensi,e prep-

f-rl —on a - folloirrr these recomrr'nations rathe
r closely.
Every private hi-h school reporting offers Latin
either required or elective.

Sixty-three per cent of their total enroll-

rent 7.e-c enrolled in Latin in the past :ear.

The teachers are

;fell qualified, both in pren -aticn, and
alco in years of exper•

7].c.ze tc.achrrs
an

Thirty
of'

-__•

fo1lov.t1 tho rcoc7-- -n%:,tions cf recent

taehr of T.atfn.
•
TK1 four-tenths
cent of the ocmhinc.d enrollments
Y- 2

-.711)1 4 ?. and ;7)riv-te

Latin ciu-ini7, 1961- 2.

The

11 sctlools repor2t 4 ng
per cent

ctu7.!7inG

the public schools

••

off, r two years of Latin.

.r portion of the private
The larg,

schools offer four years work.

There is a cicse cor-elation

between t1-1(: preparation of the teachers of the two groups.
The list of out-of-state graduates teaching in the Kentucky
iFh schools would indicate that our state has not yet traineq
too many teaehers.
Several other studies have been suggested by this one.

A

very interesting one will be to vetch the effect of the changing
of the teaching of Latin to the junior and senior years of high
school: (1) whether the enrollment in first year Latin increaes
or decreases; (2) whether the mortality rate of first year Latin
will be so great as that reported in this study.

In connection

with that it would be of interest to study whether those who enter
college after this training continue in Latin.
It w -uld also be worth,vhile to make a study of the field
work of Latin majors and

Mi'
-Aors

from Western.

Are they teach-

ing L'tin

some other subject crit in the schoolc of Kentucky?
1
A study zo compare the scholarship of college freshm n who

have studiel
sicnificant.

-chool Latin wi4 h those who have not nicht prove
Do stu-lents rho have studied Latin rank better in

Fresh-an College English than those who have not?
There should be some improved method of certification or
insrActien
sTubj

n

.011.1d in%1-e it irpossible for anyone to teach
in hi,Th school

f'4 01 d.

1-13

c7:,re:!.y cannot be an
tr.che-s

with c..y

lonc7

no-ni7r proprirtf,on in that
..7- rply of adenuately

some arc attcpinr. to t-ach a subject

wo hirh school units of rre,ToT-t4on:

•-.4100011646.46....
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